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Pqtvjgtp kuvtkev h Knnkpqku
In re DMCA Subpoena to Scribd, Inc.
Scribd, Inc., 333 Bush Street, Suite 2400, San Francisco, California 94104
5
See Attachment A.
Marshall, Gerstein & Borun LLP
233 S. Wacker Drive, Suite 6300
Chicago, Illinois 60606 12/31/2015 10:00 am
The Dow Chemical Company
Craig A. Beaker, 233 S. Wacker Drive, Suite 6300, Chicago, IL 60606, cbeaker@marshallip.com, 312-474-6300




(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 45.)
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Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 45 (c), (d), (e), and (g) (Effective 12/1/13)
(c) Place of Compliance.














(d) Protecting a Person Subject to a Subpoena; Enforcement.







(2) Command to Produce Materials or Permit Inspection.











































(e) Duties in Responding to a Subpoena.










!!!!(C)!Electronically Stored Information Produced in Only One Form. Vjg
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ATTACHMENT A
DOCUMENTS TO BE PRODUCED UNDER SUBPOENA
1. All identifying information, including the name(s), address(es), telephone number(s),
email address(es), Facebook profile data, and IP address(es), for the users associated with
the following Scribd usernames: ashfaq_a1; Basilio Arado Varquez; escudo777;
omairzeb; softmailer1253; abudslaveofallah; yusaf_khan2611; Serhat Ipek; and Imran
Nawaz Mehthal. Please include all identifying information provided when these accounts
were established, as well as all identifying information provided subsequently for billing
or administrative purposes.
2. All identifying information, including the name(s), address(es), telephone number(s),
email address(es), Facebook profile data, and IP address(es), for the users who posted the






Username: Basilio Arado Varquez
File Name: RT2S-3001-01
URL: http://www.scribd.com/doc/236027950/Cement-Specs
Username: Basilio Arado Varquez
File Name: G8S-8005-00 Flange Torquing Guidelines
URL: http://www.scribd.com/doc/226495118/Flange-Torquing-guidelines
Username: escudo777
File Name: G4D-6411-02 Sadara Standard
URL: http://www.scribd.com/doc/226196891/G4D-6411-02
Username: escudo777
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AO 88B (Rev. 02/14) Subpoena to Produce Documents, Information, or Objects or to Permit Inspection of Premises in a Civil Action
4
File Name: BRIDGE CRANE PROCEDURE
URL: https://www.scribd.com/doc/165029953/BRIDGE-CRANE-PROCEDURE
Username: abudslaveofallah
File Name: a554 k Prg Pi Gen Phl 003
URL: https://www.scribd.com/doc/117479607/a554-k-Prg-Pi-Gen-Phl-003
Username: yusaf_khan2611
File Name: BRIDGE CRANE
URL: https://www.scribd.com/doc/165033376/BRIDGE-CRANE
Username: abudslaveofallah




File Name: Cement Specs
URL: https://www.scribd.com/doc/236027950/Cement-Specs
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File Name: a554 o Prg Pu Gen Frm 054
URL: https://www.scribd.com/doc/186508699/a554-o-Prg-Pu-Gen-Frm-054
Username: Imran Nawaz Mehthal
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EXHIBIT B 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
EASTERN DIVISION









DECLARATION OF CRAIG A. BEAKER
I, Craig A. Beaker, declare and testify as follows:
1. I am admitted to practice law in the State of Illinois. I represent The Dow Chemical Company
(“Dow”).
2. I am authorized to act on behalf of Dow. I submit this declaration in support of Dow’s request for
issuance of a subpoena to Scribd, Inc. (“Scribd”), pursuant to the Digital Millennium Copyright
Act, 17 U.S.C. § 512(h). The purpose of Dow’s subpoena is to obtain information sufficient to
identify the alleged infringer or infringers that posted various Dow documents on systems
operated by Scribd without Dow’s authorization, as these postings infringe copyrights held by
Dow (the “Infringing Content”). I have personal knowledge of the facts contained herein and, if
called upon to testify, I could and would testify competently thereto.
3. On December 7, 2015, Dow submitted a DMCA notification to Scribd via Scribd’s online DMCA
notification form. In the notification, Dow identified the Infringing Content on Scribd’s systems
and provided the information required by 17 U.S.C. § 512(c)(3)(A). The user names under which
the Infringing Content was posted are as follows: ashfaq_a1; Basilio Arado Varquez; escudo777;
omairzeb; softmailer1253; abudslaveofallah; yusaf_khan2611; Serhat Ipek; and Imran Nawaz
Mehthal (hereinafter, the “Scribd Posters”). Attached hereto as Annex 1 are true and correct
copies of emails reflecting the information Dow submitted through Scribd’s online form and
Scribd’s response to the DMCA notification.
4. I have a good faith belief, based on the facts known to me, that the Scribd Posters are infringing
Dow’s intellectual property rights.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that all
statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and all statements made herein on information and
belief are believed to be true.
Executed on December 15, 2015.
Craig A. Beaker, Illinois Bar No. 6305442
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ANNEX 1
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1Craig A Beaker
From: Scribd <copyright@scribd.com>
Sent: Monday, December 07, 2015 3:54 PM
To: Nilsen, Kevin (KJ)
Subject: Scribd Copyright/DMCA request received: 987836 / Report copyright infringements and
abuse on Scribd 2015-12-07 13:54:07
^^^ TEXT ABOVE THIS LINE IS ADDED TO YOUR REQUEST ^^^
Thank you for contacting Scribd. This email is confirmation that we've received your request and are tracking it as
support ticket #987836. We will email you when your ticket is updated, and you may reply to this email to add further
comments; you do not need a Scribd account.
Your ticket has been automatically routed to Scribd's Copyright, Abuse, and Privacy Group. If your request is not
about a copyright, abuse, or privacy issue, we will forward it to our customer service team promptly.
Content on Scribd is uploaded and maintained by our members and publishers with no editorial approval or other
intervention by Scribd’s employees. Scribd takes the rights of intellectual property owners very seriously and complies
as a service provider with all applicable provisions of the United States Digital Millennium Copyright Act ("DMCA") of
1998. We expeditiously remove infringing material and terminate repeat infringers when such action is deemed
appropriate.
Thank you for using our online form for reporting copyright infringements and abuse. When properly filled out, this
form generates a complete, compliant DMCA notification and submits it to our copyright team. We process valid
requests within two (2) business days. Incomplete or invalid requests will be returned to you with further instructions.
Under U.S. law, only copyright holders or their duly designated agents may submit DMCA notifications. If you are
concerned that someone else’s copyright may be infringed, please notify the original author or publisher immediately
so that they can take appropriate action.
Please visit Scribd’s Copyright Resource Center for more information about copyright and for answers to frequently
asked questions.
Thank you again for contacting us. We will email you when your ticket is updated, and you may reply to this email to
add further comments. You do not need a Scribd account/password to update this request or access the
Copyright Resource Center.
Best regards,
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2Kjnilsen
Dec 7, 1:54 PM
THIS IS AN OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION THAT A USER OF SCRIBD (choose one): *
has posted my copyrighted/trademarked work without my permission.
I am (choose one): *
the duly authorized representative of the exclusive rights holder
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3BRIDGE CRANE PROCEDURE
a554 k Prg Pi Gen Phl 003
BRIDGE CRANE












a554 o Prg Pu Gen Frm 054
These exclusive rights are being violated by material available on Scribd at the following URLs


















































I have a good faith belief that the use of this material in such a fashion is not authorized by the
copyright holder, the copyright holder's agent, or the law. *
* I agree
Under penalty of perjury in a United States court of law, I state that the information contained in
this notification is accurate, and that I am authorized to act on the behalf of the exclusive rights
holder for the material in question. *
* I agree
I hereby request that you remove or disable access to this material as it appears on your service
in as expedient a fashion as possible. Thank you.
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5Your full legal name (required) *
Kevin J. Nilsen
Company name (if applicable)





Email address: * kjnilsen@dow.com
Phone number: 2483916321
Message-Id:1GKQ9K4M0N_5666000562b7_c4b53f81ffecd338235382_sprut
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1Craig A Beaker
From: Jason (Scribd) <copyright@scribd.com>
Sent: Monday, December 07, 2015 5:42 PM
To: Nilsen, Kevin (KJ)
Subject: Re: Report copyright infringements and abuse on Scribd 2015-12-07 13:54:07
^^^ TEXT ABOVE THIS LINE IS ADDED TO YOUR REQUEST ^^^
Your request (#987836) has been updated. Please see the comments below. If we've answered your question or
resolved your issue, you do not need to reply to this message. If your questions or concerns haven't been answered,
feel free to let us know by email or on the web, whichever is most convenient for you.
Jason (Support Desk)
Dec 7, 3:41 PM
Thank you for contacting Scribd. We have processed your DMCA copyright infringement
notification.



















































pursuant to the DMCA notification that we received on 07 December 2015.
Scribd complies as an Internet Service Provider with all applicable provisions of the United States
Digital Millennium Copyright Act (DMCA) of 1998. Our policy is to respond to copyright
infringement notifications that meet or exceed DMCA-mandated criteria for validity by
expeditiously removing infringing material. In addition, we will terminate user accounts, when
deemed appropriate, pursuant to our repeat infringer policy.
The documents listed above were added to Scribd's BookID copyright protection system. BookID
analyzes copyrighted works and stores encoded "fingerprints" in a database that is inaccessible
to the public. New uploads to the site are checked against the fingerprints in the BookID
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3database. If there's a significant match, the content is removed from Scribd. While BookID is
highly effective at detecting copyright infringements, Scribd makes no guarantees regarding the
efficacy or consistency of the system.
We recommend that you bookmark http://scribd.com/report to instantly report copyright
infringements and other abuses.
You can find additional information at Scribd's Copyright Resource Center at
http://scribd.com/copyright.







Dec 7, 1:54 PM
THIS IS AN OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION THAT A USER OF SCRIBD (choose one): *
has posted my copyrighted/trademarked work without my permission.
I am (choose one): *
the duly authorized representative of the exclusive rights holder
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BRIDGE CRANE
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These exclusive rights are being violated by material available on Scribd at the following URLs



















































I have a good faith belief that the use of this material in such a fashion is not authorized by the
copyright holder, the copyright holder's agent, or the law. *
* I agree
Under penalty of perjury in a United States court of law, I state that the information contained in
this notification is accurate, and that I am authorized to act on the behalf of the exclusive rights
holder for the material in question. *
* I agree
I hereby request that you remove or disable access to this material as it appears on your service
in as expedient a fashion as possible. Thank you.
Your full legal name (required) *
Kevin J. Nilsen
Company name (if applicable)





Email address: * kjnilsen@dow.com
Phone number: 2483916321
Message-Id:1GKQ9K4M0N_5666193553265_a43a3ffa0bccd3387465a_sprut
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